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Chief Clerk

Mr. Clegg
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May 25, 1936

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

I
Mr. Joseph .,

Mr. Keith....

Mr. Lester ...

Mr. Quinn

Mr. Sdiilder,

Mr, Tamm ...

» > - i

V\m

Predicated upon a telephonic request of Congressman!
Ilfr' Tracy

Woodrum, that an Agent contact
1

Senator Barkley for information
M,S3 Gandy—_~j-^

concerning a situation which the Congressman and the Senator pel'te’ved|
eN|^

was infviolation of some existing statute, Agent I contacted'"' •VtV*

Senator Barkley and obtained an affidavit executed by Arank Van Hook,

a photostatic copy of which is attached hereto. A review of this b6

affadavit failed to disclose information concerning a violation of

any- Federal Statute within the Bureau's investigative jurisdiction,

and subsequently

Barkley. AgentT

.obtained this al

ie~ original affidavit was returned to Senator

ascertained that Senator Barkley had originally

lavit from Senator Bailey.
f

Respectfully, ^

NTT
E. A. Tamm

Z
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City of Washington )

District of Columbia ]

I, Frank Van Hook, a resident of the City of Washington,
in the District of Columbia, being duly sworn, do hereby
affirm and solemnly swear:

1. That on or about the fifteenth day of December 1934

,

I was engaged as messenger in the National Archives and
have served in that capacity ever since and am now en-
gaged in the same capacity,

2. That during the early period of my employment in
Archives the personnel consisted of Dr, Connor, Mr, Harris,
Miss O fNeill, Miss Nichols and myself. Dr. Connor was en-
gaged in determining policies of the Archives department
and Mr. Harris concerned himself with applications for positions.'

3. That on or about January 1, 1935 Mr. Hyde was appointed
special assistant to Dr. Connor and about one week later,
Mr. Bradley was appointed in charge of motion picture work.

4* That from the time of my appointment, I have acted
as messenger for Dr. Connor and Mr. Hyde and have served
them both in this capacity not only for the duties of Archives
but also for their private service.

5. That on frequent occasions during the time of my employ-
ment I have been requested to serve Dr. Connor and Mr, Harris
and the other executives of Archives at their poker parties
held in the city of Washington and at places in Virginia.
That on these occasions much liquor was consumed, so that at
times it was necessary to take them to their homes and at times
put \$&rious members to bed because they were too intoxicated to
take care of themselves.

6. That on the occasion of these parties there was much talk
about the appointments to be made in Archives and various per-
sons whose applications were on file were freely discussed
and comments freely made about who would be selected for positions
and who would not.

7. That during the months of February and March 1935 I was often
required to report at Mr. Harris 'office which was then in the

Justice Building at extremely early hours. I have been required
to report there as early as 5*00 a.m. on at least a dozen occasions.

There I would receive a package sealed with sealing wax which I

would take to the office of Congressman Woodrum and deliver to him

before 6.00 a.m.

8. That during these months and for some time afterward Ur.

Woodrum spent a great part of every day at the office of Archives
in the Justice Building.
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9.

That all matters of personnel were handled in Archives by
Mr. Harris, under the direction of Congressman Woo/drum# That
all applications were separated into groups according to geo-
graphical position .of the residence of the applicant* That
•some of these groups were discarded without further considera-
tion*

10. That all persons whose applications stated any experience
as "Investigator 11 were considered undesirable for positions in
Archives and their applications also "filed" without further
examination. That remarks were made at different times - about
certain people being "westerners" and therefor not to be con-
sidered for positions.

11. That persons eligible for onside ration for positions in
Archives had to furnish endorsements from either Senator Bailey
or Congressman loodrum. Even Dhite House endorsements were
laughed at and ignored*

12. That conversations have been carried on in my presence
indicating that Senator Bailey and Congressman Woodrum were
manipulating appointments in Archives for the purpose of
building political strength for themselves* That Senator
Bailey was working through Dr. Connor, and Congressman Wood-
rum was aorking through Mr. Harris. Each one had hopes of
building up sufficient strength to be the "dark horse" candi-
date against President Roosevelt in the 1936 convention.

13. That recent conversations in my presence have indicated
their decision to " play along" with the President this year,
although they openly scorn him, with the expectation that
they can further build their strength to a possible Presidential
nomination in 1940. And each one is trying to outsmart the
other and both using the power of appointment in Archives to
exchange for votes and other favors in Congress.

14. That any Senafcfcr or Congressman who refuses to vote as

Senaotr Bailey or Congressman Woodrum ' desire can have no patronage
in Archives.

15. That Mr. Thad Page spends part of almost every week in
North Carolina on political business for the Senator. That

during the time when Senator Bailey was attacking the AAA pro-

gram of the Administration, I was present at a party which was
attended by the Senator and. officials of Archives. On this occa-

sion Senaotr Bailey said that it cost him #18,000 to "fix things in

North Carolina". * Mr. Page answered" You know I did my part,

and I'll go down there any time, for you." In this conversation

Page also said "Damn the Administration."

16. That during the time that I have been employed at Archives

I have banked money for Dr. Connor, Mr. Harris, Mr. Hyde and Mr.

Page. That in addition to the salary checks which I deposit for

them, I also deposit at various times to their various accounts
in 'Washington banks large sums of cash.



17* That at first I deposited only their regular government
pay-check each pay-day* But after three months they gave
me extra money in the form of cash to deposit for them.
That Dr. Connor has me $200 in cash to deposit in his
wife’s account each jraroeiicx, and from 200 to 250 dollars in
cash to deposit in his own account each pay-day in addition
to his pay-check.

18. That I deposit for Mr. Hyde from $500 to $700 per month
in cash in addition to his pay-check.

19. That I deposit for Mr. Page from $400 to $500 in cash
per month in addition to his pay-check.

20. That I deposit for Mr. Buck from $400 to $500 in cash
per month in addition to his pay-check.

21. That some of these deposits are made within a day or two
after regular government pay-days and other large deposits are
made approximately half-way between pay-days.

22. That girls seeking employment in Archives have to submit
to the men executives in order to obtain positions. That
some girls have to submit not only to one man, but to several
before they receive their appointments. That some girls have
refused and have been denied positions. That others have sub-
mitted in the hope of a promised pdsition but did not receive
the position.

23. That various officers of Archives have had improper re-
lations with girls on the premises and during these periods I

have been assigned to duty to guard the door against all per-
sons# That directly after these visits I have been called
in to remove certain physical evidences of what has transpired in
the rooms.

24. That these occasions have been numerous. That they
occured in Mr. Harris' office in the Justice Building at least
seven times, end they have occured in Dr. Connor’s office and other
offices in the Archives Building many times. That Mr. Thad

Page is intoxicated a great part of the time and that when he

has his visits with girls, Mr. Preston wat&L es the door for him.

25. That many hundreds of towels have disappeared from these Offices

during the past year. That 1000 towels have been purchased for a

staff of 130 people and there is a constant shortage.

25. That one girl employed as a secretary was known to have

relations with Mr. Harris and Mr. Bledsoe as well as Dr. Connor.

At one time it was necessary for her to have an illegal operation

performed and the men were in doubt as to whom to blame for her

condition. They eventually blamed Dr. Connor. She stayed at

home three weeks and since that time has had her pay increased to

$2900 per year and only visits the office occasionally.



26. That Hr. Harris mails his pay-checks to a bank in
Staunton, Va. and deposits at the Riggs Bank in Washington,
cash to the amount of at least $1000 per month*

27. That several people are drawing aalaries from Archives
who do not work there. Several are only seen in the building
on pay-day.

Mrs. Wolfe ( sweetheart of Cong. Woodrum) is listed as

chief file cleric at a r

. salary of $2900 • She stays away
from the office for weeks at a time but is never listed
as absent and draws full pay.

Miss Reeves is seldom there except on pay-days. She is

assistant director of personnel and draws $2900.

Pass Healey is used as a decoy for men from whom the
executives want favors. She draws $2900 and is seldom at

the office.

A man named Goetz - a white messenger at $1280- is on the

salary list but does not work there. No one knows him.

28. VJhen Archives arrive at the building from other departments
of the government, Mr. Bledsoe is the only one who receives
them, and no check is made of those that are received or is

any list made to compare with those which Mr. Owen of the
Accessions section has ordered shipped to the building.

29. On several occasions bundles wrapped at the Archives
building have been handed to me to place in Mr. Harris 1

car. I have noticed each time that a guard watches me .

from the time I leave the building until they are placed
in the car. Then Mr. Harris drives away. I do not know
where these packages go or what they contain, but they are

carefully v/rapped and seem to be of value.

30. In the photostst room strangers who are not on the Archives
payroll are working on private work. This is carried on ’

at night as well as in the daytime# Some of the people
doing this work have been identified as former proprietors
of a private studiovwhich is no longer in business in this

city. The work which is being done is for their customers.

31. That I am frequently sent out to purchase whiskey for
Dr. Connor, Miss Reeves, Mr. Harris and others. I buy
whiskey for them and bring it to them in the building.

It is consumed by them in the building and it is a common
occurrence for various ones of the staff to become in-
toxicated during office hours.

32. That on Tuesday, April 7, I found Miss Reeves in the
nurse's room in an intoxicated condition. The nurse
was off duty# Dr. Connor ordered me to go out and
bring in a luncheon and take it to Miss Reeves in
the nurse's room. Yesterday MissReeves asked me to buy
her a pint of whiskey. This she locked in her desk when
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I brought it to her* Today the empty flask was in

the waste basket of her own room*

These are only a part of the irregularities which are

constantly being carried on in the National Archives*

Everything that I have related I know to be true of my
ovm knowledge and none of it is hearsay* It can be

supplemented by other witnesses*

In witness of the above, I set my hand and seal this

8th day of April, 1936.

peared Frank Van nook known to me to be the person whose name

is subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me

that he executed the same*

IN V/ITNESS Vi/HEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and affixed

my official seal the day and year in this certificate first

above written. y

District of Columbia

City of Washington, )

District of Columbia)
")0n this 8th day of April,- 1936,

Before me a Notary Public

;rict of Columbia, ap-
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June 15, 1936

MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILE

: With reference to the attached memorandum

addressed to the Director pertaining to a contact with

SeratorjBarkley concerning ai^affidayit executed lay

Frank/Varfppok , for record purposes it Is stated that

this nffioavit was returned personally to Senator

Barkley ty Agent Loebl, who advised the Senator that

there was no action which the Bureau could take in

such a situation. >

E. A. Tamm

$
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER

EATjCDW

Mr. Nathan

.

Mr. Tolson __

:al JSIurani cf ^nfrsstigaiim!

^tpsrixattd of 3«sti»

'^fealpigton, |3. &
July 1, 1936.

Mr. Baughman..,

Chief Clerk

|

Mr. Clegjr—
r'Mr. CofiTey

L$lr. Edwards i/..

Mr. Egan.

Time - 2:00 P.

(

Mr.

Mr. Joivoph .

Mr. K#ith ....

Mr. Lector...

Mr. Quiaa....

Mr. S&Mlcfer.

Mr. Tainm ....

Mr. Tracy

Misa Gandy.

A/

jJ Q O ^ - I

I telephoned Mr^Page of the National Archives with refer-
ence to his call to Mr. Tolson during Mr. Tolson* s absence from his
office concerning the services of alhandwriting expert in connection
with some matter pending in his officey inquiring of Mr. Page as to

what it was all about.

It developed that Mr. Page was inquiring relative to the

affidavit which was submitted by one of the colored^messengers of the

Archives relative to certain irregular conduct on the part of Senator
Barkley and others, and of certain illicit relations by those gentlemen
with the ladies of their respective offices and of the National
Archives. Tou will recall that this matter was submitted to the

Bureau, and it. was decided that we had no jurisdiction to make an
investigation. Mr. Page said that since that time, they have con-

ferred with various Governmental investigating agencies about the matter,

none of which had any jurisdiction. He continued that the question

has now resolved itself into one of handwriting, and he was calling
Mr. Tolson for the purpose of seeing if he could borrow one of the

handwriting experts of this Bureau for an hour or so to give him some

advice or possibly conduct an examination. Since the time of his
call to Mr. Tolson, he said he had gotten in touch with the Metro-
politan Police Department, who kindly consented to send their hand-
writing expert over, who is going to take care of the matter for him.

E. A.

RECORDED & H*
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER

WJMcNsFL
SfefreralHumus of inueaitgatiott

United states Bepartment of Sustfce

JHasfytngttm, B. <L

December 7, 1937. N

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. NATHAN^

In accordance with a reouest received from your office, I

interviewed yesterday ^r. Allen £j\Jones, Chief of the Division of

Personnel and Pay Roll, National Archives, Tfashington, D. C.

Mr. Jones informed that in his capacity as Chief of the

Division of Personnel he was conducting an investigation of one

Mrs. Edna F. Hamas who, at the present time, is Secretary to the

Chief of the Photographic and Reproduction Section of the Archives.

He stated briefly that Mrs. Hamas is a "trouble-maker", and that

in connection with his investigation of hervhe had ascertained that
a letter had been written to one Hereford TJftCowling. who formerly
resided at 4500 Connecticut Avenue, N. W., Washington, D. C., and
who now is residing at 808 South Ode Street, Arlington, Virginia.
He believes that this letter was in reality written by Mrs. Hamas.

He stated that Hereford T. Cowling was a, former employee of the
National Archives and that several months ago, because his work was
not satisfactory, he had been given an opportunity to resign.

Mr. Jones was informed that inasmuch as this was an official
investigation, should he make a written request, in 1 his official
capacity, the Federal Bureau of Investigation would be glad to process
tiie letter written to Cowling for latent fingerprints, and compare any
fingerprints developed therein with the finger impression's of Mrs.
Edna Foxffiamas, ^FBI-1398953. • '

<

According to the records in the Identification Division,
/ \fv\

Mrs. Edna Fox Hamas, #FBI-1398958, was first fingerprinted in June, /

1934, when she made application for the position of Junior Stenographer
Department - General Accounting Office, Tfashington, D. C., and again I

in October, 1937, when she made application for the position of
i

Clerk-Stenographer, Department - The National Arrh -i
, T WAahing-±aa-, rO \v

D. C. BEOORDED & INDEXED ^
These two fingerprint cards" are 'attached/' ix i

with the abovd-mentioned letter addressed to Hereford-Ti. fowling. ^ f

The letter from Mr. Jones regarding the atSwiwterHEso /isAttached.
j

V \ \ KeJpectfullftP^ 1^ 1^ lr1ll
'i \y

McNulty.
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GENERAL MANAGER

•C.C.SCHIFFELER

r-V

IIOTHI, RA1.HIHH
ON FAMOUS PENNSYLVANIA .AVENUE 'AT I2TM ST. /!<}

.

November 21, 1937

WlW
^^^;0'Dear Captain Cowling - ;

’>> i'^i~ "
.

.
.

...
•

< ;V‘'

Now is the time (for you. to getjin- , .V
:

:v

B^l^^touch with some of the inyObtigafing comi&ttees

F||^ v
Jiili — Senator Ellender.of Louisiana for.'orr^'lfe^^^^^ :' :

up on a it of filth and corruption
*

.

<?l^fti.4eIvvfei^"about what has gone on, is going on'j

®|ipe to' 8° on ^ not stopped at* THE NA^p]HAL'^|ffl^^
must be aware of the person who .'caufl^.v^lii@''^^p6aW

HgSWBM|B§rfe. ; •. Baudu dictated the confidentialliy Sigped it. You will. find out that t^il~p&tel^^^nH|
.‘sticks in your; paths every place
connection sihcf'yoji left Archives , at

institute,- wife'Baisley in New York^.
•'

Ri^^SM
gQ^-ng strong at the . Archive

1^ ^p^faapia^^^jH
HP^I^H^^>puts it "heknows whose hand" to gTeaseft'.ahd

- H
v
'shSpdFkriow. as .Talt;;gpt/him in even with the qu^a

j^fote^
^^•v? TJ^-^pite of th^ fhct that

on^|- now^at ’ll
.

got .by th^^H§^^|
:„'/F

N

:

. •ficati’on the man from -civil service put thru everf^^M^^:'^"
F stook-s in fear of their "checking with a former applicflP^fe^,

- ..he had filed with that commission! which hesaid was so

:# llilthis ih
f
^pite of we fact that application blank#

. .

(

v ' applicants vare sele$||l| ;-for fitness, . You know "thereAS^^ff ^

•
.- ;•. others still an Ar^p^bcbetty--,^.ted f6r -not only

* .. job, but some othets -as. well sd even if you ue inter'es^^^H
' in'-getiing back

,

yourself jjou can/vheip bth|^as ,well :as “|^^
.

;

; hej yourself make' a good cohnection, lwh^^^''wil'l ,$e- u^|J|
' to do -so long', as -Tail#^'isc4ickin'g*you at you

;
,
jfeight check ,hts interest’s; ..wlth/l^rnstionali^i^^ki £ , •

'

,

' 1*

.-

' v:

: believe -hp/is’ a .stoektfCider .and.;
vt^ing to beeline a airecic|||

/' .-;' • i-|t the.; expense-, of the -goye^|S|
5
--" ajso' his' conriebiion

^,t;:;
.-j,‘Se; ALA, in CM^q.F ;.' noticing him ofLiatetaM^l

m: feCpent^his tip^eftiier teaching 'peOpleF.b^^^^fe'

W *®nt -

t^P^ow^tp. use th%^era fe felting letters .; 'i!aSijp^l[

1
-•• -

dSHes
-
be isrP^ylng^,|aTl with'i)i^r^^''yAg^
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION*****
FROM

SINGLE FINGERPRINT SECTION

DATE / 7 1937
-
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: - /
f •- I

TO: Mr. Nathan Mr. Potter
Mr. Schilder Miss Pyles
Mr. Coffey Mr. Syphers
Mr. Renneherger Mr. Upton
Mr. Singman Mrs. Withers
Mr. Burgess Assembly
Mr. H. M. Clegg Card Index

—

m

Mr. Fallon Chief Clerk
Mr. Feehan i-— Files Section

{

Mr. Gould Laboratory
Mr. M. C. Hoover Messenger
Mr. J. Kleinkauf Posting Section
Mr. Knowles Recording Section
Mr . Murphy Technical Section
Miss Muthe

r

Typing Section
Mr. Peterson Mr.

See Me
Please Handle
Make Index Cards G. J. ENGERT



November 21, 1937

Dear Captain' Cowling -

Now is the time for you to get in

touch with some of the investigating committees on the

hill — Senator Ellender of Louisiana for one is seeking

bb clean up on a it of filth, and corruption — and let
hem know about what has

.
gone on, is going on,' and will

continue to go on if not stopped at THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES.

You must be aware of the person who caused to lose out
there. Baudu dictated the confidential memorandum and

Tait signed it. You will find out that this latter party :

'

has thrown sticks in your, paths every place you have tried
to make a' connection since you left Archives, at the

©ocumentation institute, with Balsley in New York. But

he is, still going strong at the Archives...perhaps it is
like Homes puts .it A "he knows whose hand to grease" and

H should know as Tait got;him in even with the quota from

Maryland over the top in spite of the fact that Homes . .
,

brags about setting on top now that he got by the classi
fication the man from civil service put thru even if he

stook in fear of their checking with a former application
.

he had filed with that commissiom which he said was so
full of lies that he .could never take a regular, examination.

Those seem to be the people who get on fine at Archives..

Allthis in spite of the fact that application blanks state
applicants are selected for fitness. You know there are
others still in Archives better, suited for not only Taits- 1

job but some others as well so even if you are interested
in getting back yourself you can help others as well as
hef>’ yourself make a good connection, which you will be unable

1

to do so long as Tait is nicking you at every turn. You
might check his interests .with International filmbook,
believe he is a stockholder and trying to become a director
at the expense, of the government; also his connection with
he ALA in Chicago. I have been noticing him of late. and he

spends his time either for the ALA teaching people, on, govern
ment time how to. use' the camera or writing letters^ instead«prj • -it.. °
of official duties he, is playing ball with Di ikei of Agfa







GENERAL MANAGER

C.C.SCHIFFELER HOTF.I. RALEIGH
; iOH "FAMOUS; PENNSYLVANrA lAV ENUEl' AT :I2THIST;;.:

November 21, 193V

Dear Captain’ Cowling -

i l

Now is the time for you to get in

touch with some of the investigating committees on the

hill

-

Senator Ellender of Louisiana for one is seeking

bb clean up on a 2>t of filth- arid corruption — and let

hem know about what has. gone on, is going on, and will

continue to go on if not stopped at THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES.

You must be aware of the person who caused to lose out
there.. Baudu dictated the confidential memorandum and

Tait signed it. You will find out that this latter party :

'

has thrown sticks in your, paths every place you*have tried
to make a' connection since you left Archives, at the

©ocumentation institute, with Balsley in New York. But

he is. still going strong at the Archives... perhaps it is

like Homes puts it. flhe knows whose hand. to grease” and

H should know as Tait got;him in even with the quota from

Maryland over the top in spite of the fact that Homes

brags about setting on top now that he got by the classi
fication the man from civil service put thru even if he
stook in fear of their checking with a former application

he had filed with that commission! which he said was so
full of lies that, he .could never take a regular examination.
Those seem to be the people who get on fine at Archives.,
Allthis in spite of the fact that application blanks state
applicants are selected for fitness, You know there are
others still in Archives better suited for not only Taits-’

•job but some others as well so even if you are interested
in getting back yourself you can help others as well as-

hejb' yourself make a good connection, which you will be unable
to do so long as Tait is nicking you at every turn. You
might check his interests .with International filmbook,
believe he is a stockholder and trying to become a director

;

at the expense of the government} also his connection with
j

he ALA in Chicago. I have been noticing him of late and he I

spends his time either for the ALA teaching people on govern
sent time how to. use' the camera or writing letters^ instead
of official duties hej.8jplaying ball with Dicker^ °f Agfa
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Mr.AlIen;F. Jones, ;

Chief,
v

.

Division of PersomeL and PayRoll,
The National Archives,
Tfashington, D. '

C. ; ;
;

-

Dear Mr* Jones

t

Reference la made to yOUrletier.of December 7, 1937/ traie-

cdttlng an original anonymous letter addressed to one Mr* Coiling and

accompanying envelope, andraqueatingthat theybe examined for latent

fingerprints. It ms further requested that any latent impressions
developed be comparedwith the fiageiprinte of Mrs. Edna F* Hamas, a
Civil Service employee, Incanneoti^^ ah administrative matter
betnginveatigatedbyyoinpofiice.

'

' The material eubaittedhas been exaalned and six latent
impressions ofvalue were developed on the original letter. These

,

Impressions have been compared ^th the fingerprints of lire. EdnaFox
Hamas, #?BI-1398958, eh© was reinstated as a clerk-stenographer in
TheNational Archives, Washington, DV C», butno identification could
VM. «ffected.

;

t

)Mr.

;Mr<

l for 'the. c
' Mr# Cpiff'ey - - -

I am
IW6r. Jf.KWo

;

* * -
:

j$x, ‘Glavjji .
.1 '•

• / •

'•

IV?r. KarW '
'

j'Kr, ECott^l L‘. i:
/'"

;

Letter .>u;
:

^
\

'

•.

‘ ftf*; .Mcltttire . - .‘.v - -l-.
; ; ; . ;

t

Mrv Naug5iteii..:-::.‘. } '

Mr..-Nichols-,v , .1

j

Mr; iPennlagtqfa^. .J
'Mr.

This repoH is furnlshed for your confidential inforaation.

. . The original evidence Is being returned herewith by special
mger, pbotographiccopiea of the latent h^ressions having been
for the conjaletien of the Bureau's fllee. '

.

Assuring youofmy desire ‘to' be of assistance in these, -v;v

>sures

• ;

|

j
unr" rr iiiiiimi 1,11111 hjh L

r \ V'/ .

^ Mr; Tamm fl

' Miss Gaady.—

Sincerely yours.

John Edgar Hoover,

v ' Direetor.

'i&m

m



- FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

# 6960

Single Fingerprint Report

Case: Re: Anonymous letter
addressed to Mr. Cowling.

Specimens:

(Recorded 12-8-37 9:00 A*M.)

Number: ^

One page anonymous letter and envelope to be examined
for latent fingerprints.

Requested that the fingerprints of Mrs. Edna F. Hamas
be compared with the latents developed in this case.

Examination requested by: Division of Personnel and Pay Roll* The National
Archives , Washington, D* C.

Date received: chp Dec. 8, 1937.

Examination requested: Fingerprint - Chemical Development

Result of examination: .Examination by

/v

A ^ \

,y'/\
V / v

SFP-27



#
IgJiwaliumu of Inueattgation

ISnite& states Department of Hustler
j

Washington Field Division, Room 2266,
^-^ashington, D. C.

January 24, 1938,

-i

4 4

>

'tail

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C,

Attention: TECHNICAL LABORATORY.

Dear Sir:
O

Mr. Collas (^Harris, Executive Officer of the^jlational

Archivea...Washington. D. C., called at this office and submitted
the following exhibits:

4 .
i

Photostatic copy of a letter duted November 21,

1937, .beginning "Dear CaptaidjCowling".

A letter dated . .March- 22, 1937, addressed to

Dr. R. W. Dy^Connor , The National Archives,
Washington, D. C., beginning "Dear Dr. Connor".

A letter dated January 18, 1938, addressed to Mr.

R. D. W. Connor, Kennedy-Warren Apartments, Wash-
ington, D. C., beginning "My dear Mr, Connor".

Newspaper clippings pertaining to the removal from
Lorton Reformatory of CharleslWarring, Sam S.

Montgomery and Joseph S. Barries.

Mr. Harris stated he desired that these exhibits be pro-
cessed for, "latent fingerprints and should any fingerprints be de-

veloped, he would submit certain fingerprints for elimination purposes.
He also requested that the typewritten letters be compared with the

attached known typewriter specimens narked A, B and C, for the pur-
pose of ascertaining if they were written on the same typewriter.

Mr. Harris desired
possible attention in view of

changes are pending.
RECORDED. & INDEXED

Very truly y

that the examination be gi ren the earliest

the fact that certain administrative

. PW:AM

COPIES DESTRO^fr5 *

SO QCT 14 Ib64

Special Agen|^4nKCha,rge



^federal Siiwau of Jmteattgation

ISmteh §thtra Hepartmrrtt of jfusitcr

Washington Field Division, Room 2266,
Washington, D. c#

v * -

April 1938.

Director,

Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D.C.

Attention: TECHNICAL LABORATORY.

Re: NATIONAL ARCHIVES,
^Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

(

I am in receipt of the following exhibits from Mr. collas G.

Harris, Executive Officer of the National Archives, Washington, D. C.

1.

Oath of office dated July 24, 1935.

W f^5? '

"Sf 3
' £*

Kt

I
c5 cj*

2. Oath of office dated October 1, 1935.

3. Personal history statement dated July 24, 1935.

4. The last page of a letter or memorandum signed by
Edna F. Hamas, Secretary to Chief of the Division
of Photographic Reproduction and Research.

It is noticed that the signature of Edna FJ'Hamas appears on all
'

four of these exhibits. It is respectfully requested that the signatures

appearing on Exhibits 1, 2 and 3 be compared with that appearing on Ex-

hibit 4, to ascertain whether they were written by the same individual.

Mr. Harris has requested that if it is possible he would like to
know the result of this examination by 4:30 today. Accordingly, I am <

sending this by special messenger to the Technical Laboratory and re-

spectfully request that if same can be done, the results be telephonically

given to me so that I can advise Mr. Harris today, if possible before

4:30 P.M.
>

It is requested that the above exhibits be returned to this office

by messenger after they have served their purpose.

RECORDED ry truly yours.

Enclosures.

GH:EB
95-5

^V^Tl’QATION rf

^J^F%ST!CF.

GUY HOTTEL,
Special'Agent in Charge.

-/f?/?-

3
‘

2-

¥3



Washington Held division,.. Room 2266,
Washington, D* C,

Th©pArchivi#t,
t National Archives#
,4^ ' ^ WashiBgtc®, D. Cv

April 13, 1933.

RELATIONAL ARCHIVES,
Washington, ’"U.** (5 •

Attention: Mr. Harris*

3?^^Dear ‘Sir?
. H •

•

CsSsfc^-. :

-

'

; .

v : !This will confIra isy telephonic conversation with

t

Mr. Harris on April 9> 1933 pertaining to the exhibits received
i by him which '-are as indicated? -

The last page of a letter or aaaoraodua signed
• ; • by Edna I’. Hamas, Secretary of Chief of the

Division of Photographic Reproduction and Re-
" JJ '

search, and
.

'’<5

• The known - handwriting of Edna *\&Hamas described
as follows'!

'

'

' On© oath of office dated
Jaly 24# 1935*

/
. One oath of office dated

... October 1, 1935. ?>,.

One personal history statement
'

V '

.. dated July 24, 1935* .

for your iaforatatios, the Technical laboratory of this
Bureau icade an examination of the above and the conclusion was

: reached that the questioned signature was written by Edna P* Beats.

Pursuant to your request, the^origiaal evidence was re-
turned to your Department by special messenger*



G

.LATENT

FINGERPRINTS

OlTOtECr

.. FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Laboratory Report

22453

€> National Archives,
Washington, D. 0*

April 14, 1938. Number

:

32-19717-53

Specimens: /
(il9. The last page of a letter or memorandum . signed by Edna si Hams,

Secretary of Oklef of the Division of Photographic Reproduction
and Research* ,

'

' K6* The known handwriting of Edna F. Hhaae described as follows:

One oath of office dated July 24, 1936.
Ohe oath of office dated October 1, 1935
One personal history statement dated July 24, 1935

Examination requested by:

Date received:

Examination requested:

Result of examination:

Washington

4/8/38

Document

Examination by

.

• f-. 'v „
f

-
‘

.

*

Based on a comparison of the signatur%^dha.Fi' Hamas''

appearing on speeimm w.19 with the known handwriting Of .Edna F. Hamas
designated as specimen K6, the conclusion has been reachefd, that the questioned
signature was written hy Edna F. Hamas*

'

In accordance with your request the original evidence
designated as Q19 and E6, was returned to your office on April 9, 1938 by
special messenger, photographic copies having been made for the completion
of the Bureau’s files.

1 - Bureau
1 - Washington
1 - Laboratory
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^COBDESD

April 14, 1938.

Special Agent in Charge,
Washington, D. 0.

Ret National~ Archives,
Washington, D. C,

W
Dear Sir:

There is transmitted herewith the laboratory report
covering the examination of specimens submitted by your office
in connection with the above entitled matter and received in
the Bureau

>

/

IV v

t

%

April 8, 1938.
Very truly yours,

John Edgar Hoover,
Director.



CC-161JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
'‘'director Wr̂

Mr. Nathan

ifaiieral QJurcatt of Inueatigatfon Mr Vo,“n

^ Mr. Baughman

Umtrfc §tatrs SJrpartutrnt of 3usttce Mr. Clegs

Uasfiutgton,®.®.
Mr Co"',

Mr. Crowl

^ Mr. Egan

MG:atw
Mr. Foxworth

Mr. Glavtn

Mr. Horbo

Mr. Hottel

Date May 4, 1938 Mr. Lestar

/ Mr. Mclntlre

Mr. Naughten

tT Mr. H i chols /

U MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON _ Mr. Penni^ton

f “ Mr. Scjmder f
/ y/^rTTamni^

By reference from the Director' s Office, I spoke to Mrs . Mac£ajg^^ „ r T„,.„

HopkinsrSorrell ,
National Legislative Chairman for the Ladies of tM m„ eattiy

d7a.T. MrsVlVorrell was accompanied by a Miss)ttfemre, who recently
‘

was dismissed from a position in thdC3irchives . 'She stated that Miss

Hamre had been unfairly treated in the Archives in that she had

furnished certain information to representatives of the Department of

Justice who were making an investigation of the Archives' service and

that she had been advised by the agent interviewing her, one, R. R.

Carroll that she should say nothing to anybody concerning any state-

ments she. made to representatives of the Department of Justice. It

was ascertained that there is no R. R^SCarroll in this service. I

was further advi sed bv Mrs. Worrell that Miss Hamre had interviewed
b
°

c
Special Agent

| |
in the Washington Field Office recently who

presumably advised her that the FBI had made an investigation of

the Archives' service. -

Inasmuch as this appeared to be a field office matter, Mrs. Worrell

was referred to Mr. .Hottel and the Washington Field Office was called



r

Steberal Surrau of Jnuratigatton
)

United states department of Justice

Washington Field Division, Room 2266,

Washington, D. 0.

r May 5, 1938

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

MRS, MARGARET HOIKINS^JORRELL, East Clifton Terrace, and

MRS. EDNA F^NHAMIS, 134 Tennessee Avenue, N. E. , Washington, D. C.

came to the Washington Field Division on May 4, 1938 at the instance

of Assistant Director W. R. GLAVIN, and requested that investigation
he made for the purpose of securing the reinstatement of MRS. HAMIS
to her former position of Assistant Clerk and Stenographs^ in the

Division of Photographic Reproduction and Research at the NATIONAL
J

^ARCHIVES, Washington, D. C.

MRS. WORRELL stated that she is President of the Columbia
Heights Citizens Association and National Legislative Chairman of
the\j?.A,R. , and has been very much interested in the welfare of
Government employees.

MRS. WORRELL stated that some time in May 1936 an investi-
gation was conducted at the NATIONAL ARCHIVES as to certain irregu-
larities in the administrative affairs of this Governmental agency.
She stated that this investigation concerned CATI.AS G.^HARRIS ./Ex-
ecutive Officer, FRANK P^\WILSQN, brother-in-law of MR. HARRIS who
was Chief of the Purchases and Supplies Division, CARL G.\6Q^FELETTE

,

Chief of Messengers, and FRANK T. VAN HOOK, a messenger.
* ' '•

MRS. WORRELL further stated that she was interested in the
case of MRS. HAMIS and requested that some steps be taken by the Wash-
ington Field Division to assist MRS. HAMIS in the return to her former
position.

/ MRS. HAMIS stated that during the above-mentioned investiga-
tion/ she had given a statement to one R. R.^CARROIL who she believed
was/an Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, and to one WALTER
N|.^CRAWFORD, who was employed by the General Accounting Office in its"

investigative unit, as to certain administrative irregularities in the

-.•--TlCf



April
note
as a loan and that he would be able to get the statement which

she had made to the investigators at that time.

MBS. HAMIS stated that on April 14, 1938 she was ad-

vised by MR. HARRIS by letter that her services were terminated

with the NATIONAL ARCHIVES and she has assumed that the reason

for her dismissal is because of the statement which she had made
to the investigators during the course of the investigation above
referred to.

MRS. HAMIS was advised that the Washington Field Office
of the Bureau had conducted no investigation at the NATIONAL
ARCHIVES, and that if any investigation had been made by the Bureau,
it would have been in the nature of a laboratory examination of
handwriting at the request of the NATIONAL ARCHIVES, and that the
original documents would have been returned to that agency; She
was further advised that R. R. CARROLL could not be identified as
an Agent of the Washington Field Division and that she may have
misunderstood his exact official connection with the investigation.
She was further advised that the matter in any event was an admin-
istrative matter oyer which the Bureau had no jurisdiction and that
any request on her part for reinstatement to her/position, should
be made to the NATIONAL ARCHIVIST, MR. H. D. W^CONNOR.

b6 MRS. HAMIS stated that she had previously discussed this
b7c matter with Special Agent

|

but was unable to recall
specifically the extent or her conversation with him.

MRS. HAMIS/stated that some time in the early part of

FRANK TrWAMHOCK, who has been mentioned above, sent a

o her residence and requested that she advance him $10.00

CBB:JG
95-5



iifr&rral Stamm of Tnueatigatimt

ftmted £>tai?s iBrpartmeni of itaattc?

Washington Field Division, Room 2266,
Washington, D. C.

May 28, 1938.

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Re: IRREGULARITIES -

Washington, D. C.

TONAL ARCHIVES.

Dear Sir:

MISS EDNA P^HAMAS ,
134 Tennessee Avenue , N. E. , Washington,

D. C«, called at the Washington Field Office on April 21, 1938,
to report that she had been dismissed from the service of the
National Archives on the preceding day as the result of a state-
ment which she had furnished to aM!CAPTAI^^ARROLLn of the Depart-
ment of Justice and to WALTER N^pAWFORD of the General Account-
ing Office, relative to irregularities observed by her during the
period of her employment in the National Archives. She stated
that the statement had been furnished by her approximately one

year ago and it was only recently brought to her attention by
DR.cmARRIS, who is the Chief Administrative Officer of the National
Archives. DR. HARRIS informed her that the statement submitted by
her had been sent to the Federal Bureau of Investigation where an
examination was made of the signature appearing on the statement

and that it was found to be identical with signatures contained in

her personnel file. MISS HAMAS stated that DR. HARRIS refused to

furnish her with a copy of the statement alleged to have been made

by her.

She requested that a check be made of the Bureau files for

the purpose of determining whether an examination was made of the

documents as reported by DR. HARRIS. She was informed that this

information could not be furnished to her even in the Aent such

an examination had been made at the request of the officials of

the National Archives* MISS HAMAS stated that she didimake a

statement concerning irregularities observed by her amja that the

statement was made at the instance of MRS. BURNICE B^SMAEL who was

one of the administrative chiefs of the National Archives at the

time, but who is now confined as a patient in a public ward at

the Garfield Hospital. __

COPIES DESTROYED

SO OCT 14 1*64

RECORDED
&

INDEXED-,

FEDLn^L BuiitiAU of

jy?Y 3LI 938 p. fJi,

OF JUSTICE



MISS HAMAS stated that she has enlisted the services In her
behalf of MRS. MARGARET HOPKINS^GRRELL of the Clifton Terrace
Apartments, who is active in this American league of Civil
Service Workers*

With reference to CAPTAIN CARROLL, who posed as a Department
of Justice representative, MISS HAMAS could not furnish any
positive Information as to his identity, but described him as

approximately 45 years of age; 5’ 6" in height; 145 pounds;

slender build, and^possessing an artificial left hand. He re-
marked at the tfcm/that he was from California and was a friend
of MRS. FLORENCai^RETES of the Westchester Apartments.

One of tlje grievances mentioned by MISS HAMAS was the fact

that MART E^HEALEY, secretary to DR. HARRIS, was present in the

home of one ofc theMflAHRING brothers, notorious gamblers, at

5711 Kansas Avenue, at the time of a raid on August SI, 1936.
She stated that it is common knowledge that MARY HEALEY is very
friendly with one of the WARRING brothers*

Shortly before her dismissal from the National Archives
one of the colored messengers, FRANK tJ^LS^OOK, called at her
home on March 29 or 30, 1938, and offered to obtain her statement

which she had previously made, for the sum of ten dollars. She
refused to comply with the request of the messenger and shortly
thereafter this statement was exhibited to her in the office of

DR. HARRIS.

This appears to be a personnel matter of the National Archives
and no further action is being taken by this office in the matter.

Very truly yours,

Special Agent in Charge*RENsEB
95-5



-9 to 4:30-

' iMr Ideal Detective Yarn —

‘

Offered in 'Hamus Case'
By ALFRED FRIENDLY

j

The inside . story of the submitting the statement to another

“Hamus case” lacks only a COU- Archives employe, whom she believed;

pie of international spies to represented the G. A. O. in the in-
j

make it one of E. Phillips Op- vestigation, a former Archives mes-j

penheim’s detective yarns. It senger solicited money from her, hint-

;

hajs all the other trimmings— ing that if it were not forthcoming, that

intrigue, double crossing, pil- statement might find its way to ‘‘wrong!

fered documents, extortion at- parties" where it might produce “un-j

tempts arid mysterious investi- pleasant circumstances."
[

gators masquerading as Gov- refused demand : i

ernment sleuths. Mrs. Hamus refused to give the mes-
“L’affaire Hamus,” is will be recalled, senger money. Shortly thereafter she!

revolves around Mrs. Edna Fox Hamus, was called into Mr. Harris' office, con-

1

a secretarial employe dismissed from fronted with the document,- and _dis- !

the National Archives. Her cause is charged.'
.

j

currently being championed by E. Despite Archives’ denial, Mr. Babcock
Claude Babcock, Federal Personnel As- alleges that there was an investigation !

sociation president. According to the of Archives by the G. A. O., that Mrs.
story presented by Mr. Babcock in Hamus should not have been dismissed;

•
for co-operation with the investigating;

his magazine, “The agency, that her letter of reference from
Echo,” Mrs. Ha- Mr. Harris indicated that her work per-
mus was dismissed formance was excellent. He also avers 1

.
by Collas Har- that Mrs. Hamus has been blacklisted

f

ns, Archives excu- at other agencies where she! sought
)

W&- tive officer, on the work. A 15-point statement presented;

basis of a state- by Mr. Babcock to Mr. Harris was]
ment" concerning never, answered in writing, he claims; .

conditions in the The -facts are as follows: Adis-j
HHKiF Archives, w 'hi ch gruntied applicant for a high Archives)

Mrs, Hamus wrote post, being refused the job, sought to
j

for investigators “smear” the organization and 'succeeded
)ESmhm from the G. A. O. in organizing a relatively large cabal

I fondly Mrs. Hamus al- of employes. * That cabal, incidentally,
j* leges that after is a story in itself, replete with anon--

j

'• ' — ymous letters and mysterious meetings.:
: Working for the applicant was aj

I clerk in the AAA,, who had formerly
,

!
acted as investigator and press' agent;

|

for the ringleader. He represented

j

himself to -Mrs. Hamus as a‘ Justice:

Department investigator, in a fictitious]

“G. A. O. investigation." He has since

skipped town, to the Justice Depart-
ment’s intense chagrin.

The most' charitable explanation of

]
Mrs. Hamus’ connection with the group,

i is that she accepted the “investigator”
]

!
at his face value, and prepared ,a state-
sgggt of . Archives conditions fesftjjim, !

! into the intriguers’ hanS^s
!
supplying' them with “smear” ammuni-

:

. tion.. -j

ARCHIVES GETS DOPE
<

Tins statement, in the hq^d^Lone
Wlihe intriguers, somehow or

4
other

fell, into the ex-messenger’s ' hands, i

Failing to get money from Mrs.’Hamus,
or else i because he had a change of;

heart, he turned the statement over to 1

Archives officials.
.

.

*
1

Mr. Harris makes no bones about the

fact that he dismissed Mrs. Hamus be-
^

cause of the statement, which he con-.

;

siders adequate cause. It contains, he 1

alleges, misstatements and misrepresen-
j

tations as well as slaps at the Archives
j

Administration ‘ which under, no ,con-
'

ditions would be germane to a report

to the G. A. O. . -J

Mr. Harris’ answers to Mr. Babcock’s

;

15 points were made available to; local f

papers,* and, Mr. Harris said, were read
J

to Mr. Babcock and offered to him in

writing should he request them,
.

j

Mr. Harris denies that there is any-
thing damaging in Mrs. Hamus’ per-

sonnel folder and declares that no form;

of blacklist has been indulged in,
;

WHERE HARRIS ERRED
:

Mr. Harris’ mistake, it would seem,
j

was his complimentary letter of refer-

ence to^ Mrs. Hamus, given after her]

dismissal.. If she were fired for reason,

a glowing reference is a contradiction.

It is probable, liowever, that Mr./Harris
had no; desire to deprive Mrs. Hamus
of other- work, and erred on the side

of kiridness.
v

;
if.

It seems unfair to spoil /Such a bi-

zarre story, .'which has other lurid
|

angles, by appending a moral to it,]

But the temptation is irresistible. The

!

moral is that nasty .personnel messes,]

engendered by disappointed office]

seekers apd fanned by disgruntleddm-
j

ployes who. feel they have been defiled \

justifiedraises arid promotions, happen
j

all too Jften in patronage organizations,

and only rarely in Civil' Service offices.
:

!)

Mr. Tolson.ifff.

Mr. Nathan

Mr. E. A. Tamm.

Mr. Clegg

x Mr. Coffey

(

Mr. Crow]

Mr. Dawsey

Mr. Egan

|

Mr, Fpauvorth y

t Mr. vaster

I
^yMcTntire..

Tamm.

.

Mr. Tracy

Miss Gandy

CK .
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JOyf^tEPGAR HOOVER
.DIRECTOR

Ifebeml Hitreait of Anucsttgattcn

United §tatea department of ilnattre

MJaaljutgtott, H. <E.

SJD:JDiF

62-44327
February 8 , 1939

•

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

x

Mr, Tofj?o?a.!

Mr. Nathan

Mr. E. A. Tamm.,

1 Mr. Clegg

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Crowl

Mr. Egan

Mr. Foster: rtii ....

Mr, Glavir
jj

Mr. Hsrbo
|

Mr. Lester

Mr. McTntire.„ a

Mr. Nichols |

Mr. Quinn Tamm

Mr. Tracy

Miss Gandy..

£

U

RE: CONGRESSMAN C. aJ^VOODRUM

Roanoke, Virginia.

RECORDED & INDEXED

For your information, a check of the Bureau* s-;.£il^,s /Indicate^- th$t
:

'

j ,

on May 22, 1936, Congressman Woodrum called the Bureau arid requested an Agent

contact Senator Barkley, Democrat of Kentucky, concerning"' a "’situation which
i

j
the Congressman and Senator believed was in violation of some existing statute.

'

In accordance with his request Agent Loebl c/ntacted ^riktor Barkley and
obtained an affidavit executed by Frank^VanJpfeok, colored, a

f
mess^e:

by theCNational Archives.
er employed

In the affidavit which is dated April 8, 1936, at Washington, D; C.,
Van Hook made allegations relative to irregular conduct on the part of Senator

^Bailey, North Carolina, Democrat, Congressman Woodrum, and others who were
officials of the National Archives. Van Hook alleged that during the months

. of February and March, 1935, on at least a dozen occasions, he Was required

. at extremely early hours to report at the office of Mr. Harris, an employee of

f
the National Archives, which office was then in the Justice Building; there

>^an Hook would receive' a sealed package which he would take to the office of
Y Congressman Woodrum and deliver to him before 6 A. M. (no allegation was made
v concerning the contents of the package). Van Hook alleged that during these

months Congressman Woodrum spent a great part of every day at the office of
Archives in the Justice Building, and that all matters of personnel were handled
in Archives by Mr. Harris tinder the direction of Congressman Woodrum. The persons
eligible for consideration for position in Archives had to furnish endorsements
from either Senator Bailey or Congressman "Woodrum and White HoUse endorsements
were laughed at and ignored. Van Hook further alleged that (Conversations were
carried on in his presence indicating that Senator Bailey and Congressman Woodrum

/| manipulated appointments in Archives for the purpose of building political strength
t’

#
|for themselves; that Senator Bailey was working through Dr .^Connor, an employee of
/National Archives, and Congressman Woodrum was working through Mr. Harris. Each
* had hopes of building up sufficient strength to be the "dark horse" candidate
against President Roosevelt in the 1936 Convention . - Van Hook also made the state-
ment that any Senator or Congressman who refused to vote as Senator Bailey or
Congressman Woodrum desired could have no patronage in Archives. The affidavit
submitted by Van Hook also alleged that several people were drawing salaries from
archives who did not work there and were only seen in the building on payday. Van

Hook alleged that one Mrs.%Olfe, who he described as the sweetheart of Congressman
Woodrum, was listed as Chief File Clerk at the salary of |2900, and that she stayed
away from the office for weeks at a time, was never listed as absent, but drew
full pay.

oE-r^
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Memo for the Director ~-2 - 2/8/39

A review of the affidavit failed to disclose. information concerning
a violation of any federal Statute within the Bureau’s investigative juris-
diction and subsequently the original affidavit was returned to Senator
Barkley, who was advised that there was -no action the Bureau could take in

this matter. Agent Loebl ascertained at the time that Senator Barkley had

originally obtained this affidavit from Senator Bailey.

Re^^^illy,

E. A. TAMM.
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• Reaaoke, Virgiaia.

P-er your 3mief§s,ti&a, ' a check’ of the Bureau *

3

files indicates that

on lay 22 , 1936, Goagressaiao Woodrum -Balled, the Bures.® end roguested an Agent

eontnc-t 'Seahtdr ':B&£lsley»’.Behocrat of Kentucky, -concerning ^situation which

.
-the Oangressshn and Senator believed' was in violation,

,

of some ©kiatiag -statute.
- In accordsacs,- with Ms request’ Agent

:

hoebI contacted Sehetoy •.-BartfSby and
’

,

' obtained
;
aa affidavit executed by .Frank fan J&s&k-j 'Wlareh , a messenger employed

' ' by -the Sati-unul Archives.
’

In, the affidavit nhi.ch is dated April 8, 1936 f at, faeMagtoB* D. C.

,

'

fan- -Spok mid© aliegations relative to irregular conduct op.’$&«. part' of .Senator

Bailey, jforth'C&ellmej' ^‘esoerat, Congressman loodrua.,. and othfers who were
officials sf- theihitibn-M^ Irehives.. -fas Hook' alleged, that- during the months

’ of February and -larch,, 1935, b» at least a doaea, ©ccasissas, ha-'was required
at :exihehely early feo-ors. to report at the ‘.office of Mr. 'larris,. an .employe© of

•;.- the -latissal Archives,
.
atoich office waa then in the Justice. Builiingy. there

fan- Eoo-fc, ‘would receive a sealed package which he Mould take to the office of
• Congressmen- :

‘ipodtum.. and 'deliver ' to him before 6 A,, g. (ho-- allegation was sad©
'.. caoesraing the- eph tent's of the package). Van Rook alleged '.that'.during these

months Gosgressmaa Wooclras -spent a g£e$t fart of* every day et
:
the fefflee of

'

Archives in '.the; Justice 'Ru-ildiag, end th&t all metiers ..of- personnel were handled
in Archives by Sr. Harris. under the direction of Congressman- foodrum. ffee-'persoas

eligible-, -fear. eonni&sraticia for position in Archives bad' t© ’ Sdnoish jei$©riaeaeots

„„.^^«teo;B---either Senator Bailey or Congressman Woodraa..8h-d -*hite'- Bods© ©ndorsements
jtrrVotsoW sere. l&kgh®d,.st and . ignored. Van -look further Misgeff that-- caaversh-tlob-s, ware

^K«tiwoi .eeasnikd' • bo -in. his
'

presence indicating that. Senator ’ Ssfl©y/>n,d/ Congressman', Woodrum
is.. Archives- for the -purpose of building political strength

'^/Gs^ff.:fbh::il^€mselve.s,'f that 'Senator Bailey css corking through Dr. GonBor., '-a3- employee -of

. ; l4'.-cofei.-:Iatiofhl .Archives, .and .Congressman 'Wc-odrdm'-ees working through'- Sr. Sarris. bach
Jkk’e-r«vs.-hadr

;ii6pfis of building up sufficient strength to, be the Vd^x^’hor'se^’ Candidats
-Ea-an.'..againit Presidant Epos©velt in-- the 1936.- Convention . "Vast -Sock also made the state-

'•j^row««>^t-.^h&t-.-'8nqr 'Senator; or Congressman who refused to voia au* Senator , Bsilpy, or ’.’-t

..!:k2'Giavm-Gongr4#s®sb,' foodrum desired, could have no jmtr©na|&-in Archivea. . The. affidavit

I

^iiir-.-iiaxbo- submitted by. Van Hook- -also alleged that several^phppld -,'aore drawing salaries from
- :

ivh-: -tester hr-c-hit8? who did sot work there and '-Were only 'seen in the building,.: op •payday.- ' Van
^fc-'MointiigQ.^k.Alleged that esse Mrs. l:dlfe, mho. he deseribdd.es" tbs .sweetheart- of ‘Congressman

i
k&‘W*^e6dri!&tp 'sen. listed as Chief 'File- Clerk at the salary of. #2900, ’and that 'she stayed

•

'ftfrentini

.

tiawy--^rpm the office for ' Wests at a. time, was- sever listed as absent, but dree

'

-.initf-fiiriHiy--.-- •|( /

AF-,



-£e*o .for, the Director 2/8/39

-

' I .regies 1 of the'1

' affidavit failed: to disclose inforaatio© CGoeeralng
a violation of any '

fsdar&i Statute within the Bureau’ s investigative Juris-
diction and sufesahuently. the original affidavit was returned .t® Senator
Barkley, sao tas advised, that 'there was- co action the JBureau could take is
this ©otter. .Agent. Loobl ascertained at tle lias.- that Senator Barkley had
originally obtained this -affidavit fross Senator Bailey.

Respectfully,

i. &. t§m.


